Minnesota Half Arabian Horse Association
ALL BREED WSCA & AMATEUR SCHOOLING PLEASURE SHOW
8:00 AM, Saturday April 18th, 2020
MN State Fairgrounds - Compeer Arena
1265 North Snelling Ave. N. in St. Paul, MN 55108-3109
Judge: Christine Whittier/Matt Saterbak

1. Purebred Arabian Halter -PH
2. Half/Anglo Arabian Halter -HH
3. Non-Stock Type Halter (no Arabs/HA) -MM
4. Stock Type Halter (no Arabs/HA) -MM
5. Schooling Showmanship at Halter–17 & under -SH
6. Schooling Showmanship at Halter- 18 & over -SH
7. Lead line Showmanship – 10 and under -LL
8. WSCA Showmanship at Halter 13 & under -SH
9. WSCA Showmanship at Halter 14-17 -SH
10. WSCA Showmanship at Halter 18 & over -SH
11. Lead line – 10 and under -LL
13. Schooling Saddle Seat Pleasure - EM
15. Schooling Hunt Seat Pleasure – 14-17 -EM
17. Schooling Hunt Seat Pleasure – 35 & over -EM
18. Walk-trot Pleasure(any seat) 13 & under -WT
19. Schooling Hunter/Saddle Seat Equitation-17 & under -EM
20. Schooling Hunter/Saddle Seat Equitation 18 & over -EM
24. Walk-Trot Equitation(any seat) 13 & under -WT
27. WSCA Saddle Seat Pleasure - EP
28. WSCA Hunt Seat Pleasure 13 & under -EP
29. WSCA Hunt Seat Pleasure 14-17 -EP
30. WSCA Hunt Seat Pleasure 18-34 –EP
31. WSCA Hunt Seat Pleasure 35 & over -EP
32. WSCA Hunt Seat/Saddle Seat Equitation 13 & under -EE
33. WSCA Hunt Seat/Saddle Seat Equitation 14-17 -EE
34. WSCA Hunt Seat/Saddle Seat Equitation 18 & over -EE
36. Sport Horse Under Saddle - MM

LUNCH BREAK - ROYALTY RIDES
37. Arabian/HA/AA Native Costume -MM
38. Pleasure Driving MM
39. Schooling Trail –SEE NOTE @@ below -WM
40. Walk-Trot Egg & Spoon –rider may not enter class 35-WM
41. WSCA Egg & Spoon –rider may not enter class 34 -WM
42. Schooling Western Pleasure 17 & under -WM
43. Schooling Western Pleasure 18 & over -WM
44. Schooling Walk-Trot Western Pleasure-any age -WM
45. Any Seat Pleasure 40 & over -MM
46. WSCA Western Horsemanship – 17 & under -WM
47. WSCA Western Horsemanship – 18 & over -WM
48. Schooling Walk-Trot Western Horsemanship-any age-WM
49. Western Pleasure Novice Rider -WP
50. Western Pleasure Novice Horse -WP
51. Arabian Western Pleasure ATR -WP
52. Half/Anglo Arabian Western Pleasure ATR -WP
53. WSCA Open Snaffle Bit West Pleas(2-4 yr old) -WP
54. WSCA Open Non Stock Type West Pleasure -WP
55. WSCA Western Pleasure 13 & under -WP
56. WSCA Western Pleasure 14-17 -WP
57. WSCA Western Pleasure 18 & over -WP
58. WSCA Western Horsemanship 13 & under -WE
59. WSCA Western Horsemanship 14-17 -WE
60. WSCA Western Horsemanship 18 & over -WE
61. Open Arabian/HA/AA Western Pleasure -WP

Rules: Please Read
- Negative Coggins 1 year or less required. Bring copy to leave at office.
- WSCA qualifying classes are in BOLD type.
- WSCA rules apply for WSCA Classes, USEF rules as close as possible for all other classes.
- Walk-Trot 13 & under: RIDER may NOT enter a class requiring a lope.
- Walk-Trot rider/horse combo may NOT enter a class requiring a canter or lope.
- A horse may enter only one WSCA qualifying class per event. This rule does not apply to non-WSCA qualifying classes. (ex: Cannot enter West Pls-Non-Stock and age group)
- All classes are for Amateurs with the exception of WSCA and Open classes. Professional Trainers may ride in any class, but are not eligible to be placed.
- Show clothes are optional in non-WSCA qualifying classes.
- Footwear with heels required in all classes.
- Hard hat/helmet required in all hunt classes.
- Schooling equipment allowed in classes designated as Schooling. May use schooling equipment in other classes if riding for no ribbons, except NO schooling equipment allowed in WSCA classes.
- @@Trail class will not be held in main arena. Time and judge will be announced but class will start between Noon and 2 pm.
- Novice Rider/ Horse must not have won more than 3 blue ribbons in division.
- MHAHA reserves the right to split, combine and move classes. MHAHA reserves the right to substitute judges and run classes simultaneously.

- Ribbons Awarded 1st to 6th
- 2 High Point Awards for Horse/Rider Combo: 17 and under, 18 and over
- Fees: $5.00/class Office Fee: $5.00/horse
- Horse Stalls $35/stall $50/tack stall
- Bedding must be purchased at show site
- Friday night stallings
- Camping $25 payable to fairgrounds
- Jump-out fee $5/horse if not stalling
- Class sponsorships: $10
- For more info or to reserve a stall contact: Jeff Rutz 651-792-5851. jjrutz45@gmail.com
- Check www.mhaha.org for latest updates

Arabians Unplugged Codes
PH-Purebred Arab Halter  EE-English Equitation
HH Half Arab Halter EM-English Misc
EP-English Pleasure WM-Western Misc
WP-Western Pleasure MM-All Other Misc
SH-Showmanship LL-Leadline
WE-Western Equitation
For more information about the AU program see